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NORMAL MASS TIMES: 
(Weekday Mass times often change – check schedule at 
right)
DOWNTOWN:  
1055 Boundary St. SE

Monday–Thursday: 12NooN

3rd Tuesday: 7pm (Spanish Mass)
Friday & Saturday: 9am

Saturday: 5pm

Sunday: 7:30am, 9:30am, 11:30am & 5pm

WESTSIDE CHAPEL:  
1835 Overhulse Rd. NW

1st and 3rd Thursday: 6:30am

Sunday: 8:30am & 10:30am 
2nd Sunday: 1:30pm (Vietnamese)
RECONCILIATION TIMES (DOWNTOWN): 
Thursday: 11am | Saturday: 9:45am & 3pm

PASTOR: 
Fr. Jim Lee
PAROCHIAL VICAR: 
Fr. Lou Cunningham
DEACONS: 
Rob Rensel 
John Bergford

MISSION
Our mission is to place God first in all things, to proclaim the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ, and to grow in holiness through prayer, 
sacraments, and service.

1208 11th Ave. SE, Olympia 98501 
(360) 754-4667 
www.saintmichaelparish.org

OFFICE HOURS 
Monday–Thursday: 9am–5pm 
Friday & Sunday: 9am–1pm (Closed Saturdays)

CALVARY CEMETERY (360) 292-7138 
3850 Cleveland Ave., Tumwater 98501

ST. MICHAEL SCHOOL (360) 754-5131 

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY (360) 352-7554 
Wednesday & Friday:  1–3pm 
CLOTHING BANK  
Tuesday & Saturday: 9am–12NooN  
(Donation station open 9am–4pm daily)
PREGNANCY AID  (360) 956-7413  
Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri:  2–4pm, Wed 9am–12Noon

SAINT MICHAEL PARISH

11.4 MONDAY

12NooN Ingrid Turner U St. Joseph Chapel

11.5 TUESDAY

12NooN Fr. Jim Lee St. Joseph Chapel

11.6 WEDNESDAY

12NooN Geraldine Rogers U St. Joseph Chapel

11.7 THURSDAY (11am Reconciliation)

6:30am Lourdes Yabut U Westside Chapel

12NooN Fr. Colin Stone, OCD St. Joseph Chapel

11.8 FRIDAY

10:45am Mass at Mother Joseph

12NooN Janet Briere U St. Joseph Chapel

11.9 SATURDAY (9:45am & 3pm Reconciliation)

9am Thomas Michlitch-Rambo U Westside Chapel

5pm Drew Christiansen U Downtown Church

11.10 SUNDAY

7:30am Franci Burg Downtown Church

8:30am Bob McIver U Westside Chapel

9:30am Andy & Jean Lechner U Downtown Church

10:30am Steve Pool U Westside Chapel

11:30am Cheri Hanson U Downtown Church

5pm People of Saint Michael Parish Downtown Church

mass schedule & intentions

Cover image: Duccio di Buoninsegna, Entry into Jerusalem, 1308-1311

follow us on Instagram @smp.olympiafollow us on facebook @saintmichael parish

ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEDICATION OF THE 
WESTSIDE CHAPEL
Mass will be celebrated at 9am at the Westside Chapel on Saturday, 
November 9. Incense will be used. No morning Mass downtown.
ANNIVERSARY OF THE DEDICATION OF THE 
DOWNTOWN CHURCH
Mass will be celebrated at 5pm downtown Saturday, November 9.   
Incense will be used. 
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pastor’s notebook

REBOOT—THANK YOU
What an incredible evening! Truly a 
reboot—a re-energizing of faith. Thanks 
to all of you who attended the evening. 
Thank you for inviting others. I pray it was 
filled with inspiration and renewal for 
your spiritual life and the life of the parish. 
Thanks again to Ann Ashe and Connor 
Geraghty and to the Faith Formation and 
School Commissions who helped organize 
this incredible event. This has been over 
six months in the making. Thank you to 
all the volunteers who helped in any way: 
as greeters, booksellers, hospitality, prayer 
teams and cleanup. Without you, events 
such as this could never happen. From all 
of us who attended, we are most grateful. 
Let us pray that this event will continue to 
bear much fruit for our parish and beyond.

ALL SAINTS AND ALL SOULS DAY
I pray that you will take advantage of the 
opportunity to celebrate our Catholic 
“Memorial Day”—All Saints Day—on 
Friday, November 1. The celebration is 
prolonged for the entire month, a time in 
the northern hemisphere of the natural 
cycle of harvest and dying. We have long 
called it the “month of the poor souls.” On 
All Saints Day we remember our loved 
ones in heaven, the saints who now pray 
for us in heaven. Saturday, November 2, we 
pray for “the poor souls” those who still 
may be undergoing the purging process of 
death-to-self to prepare them for eternal 
life forever in God’s presence. Jesus is Lord 
of the living and the dead.

If you have a loved one who has died in the 
last year, please write their name in our 
book of life which will be present by the 
baptismal font during this month.

SACRIFICIAL LOVE
This week we enter into our fourth and 
final week of our “You Belong Here” jour-
ney. This week we focus on the “sacrificial 
love” of Jesus Christ. This love is manifest 
most clearly on the cross as Jesus gave 
his life on our behalf, where Christ took 
upon himself all the sin of humanity for all 
time and through his sacrificial love for all 
humanity, he reconciled us to his heavenly 
Father. This supreme act of love mirrors 
for us the meaning of discipleship and the 
way to true life.

In the light of Jesus’ sacrificial love, we 
are invited to make our commitment and 
renewal of our sacrificial giving for this 
coming year.

I have been praying for you all these 
past weeks so that your hearts might be 
touched in a new and more profound way 
than ever. I have been praying that you 
experienced deep within your heart your 
belonging here at Saint Michael Parish; 
your deepest and truest identity as beloved 
daughters and sons of God; your renewed 
and deepened sense of gratitude for all of 
God’s blessings great and small; so that it 
may issue forth in an outpouring of gener-
osity for the ministries of the parish.

For all of you who have been so generous 
in the past, thank you. For all of you who 
will take a first step in your financial giving 
to the parish, thank you. For all of you who 
have yet to make a commitment, know that 
I’m praying for you that the Holy Spirit 
will place on your heart a deep sense of 
gratitude and joy in sharing a portion of 
what God has blessed you with on behalf 
of others. Let us hold one another in 
prayer these weeks.

WESTSIDE CHAPEL AND 
DOWNTOWN RENOVATION 
ANNIVERSARIES
Saturday, November 9 is a very important 
day. It promises to be filled with many 
blessings.

First of all we will celebrate Eucharist at 
9am at the Westside in celebration of the 
20th anniversary of its dedication. We have 
just finished some much-needed deferred 
maintenance and repairs because of water 
damage and insect infestation. We have 
painted the exterior and will paint the 
interior in preparation for Advent and 
Christmas. These repairs have been paid 
for through our “sinking fund,” that is 
money that we have been putting aside for 
such needed work.

After Mass, everyone who is involved in 
our small faith sharing groups and anyone 
else who would like to join us will be on 
retreat led by John Simpson, a member 
of the staff of St. Vincent de Paul Parish 
in Federal Way. John has been involved in 
pastoral ministry at St. James Cathedral 
and comes to us with much experience. 
Please join us if you can.

Then at the 5pm evening vigil Mass, we 
will celebrate the first anniversary of the 
rededication of our downtown church. 
This is the one time a year that we light 
the dedication candles on the walls of the 
church. After Mass and throughout the 
weekend, copies of our dedication booklet 
will be available just in case you did not 
receive one. They are beautiful, and a won-
derful reminder of God’s blessings upon 
us during this entire project. We pray that 
these anniversary celebrations will give 
glory to God and deepen our discipleship.

As pastor, I’m deeply grateful for your 
continued faithfulness and generous stew-
ardship.

In Christ, through the intercession of 
Blessed Pier Giorgio, I love you.

Fr. Jim Lee
Pastor

I have been praying for 
you all these past weeks so 
that your hearts might be 

touched in a new and more 
profound way than ever. 

““
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Connor Geraghty
Caiti Schmitz
Katy Baker
Ann Ashe
Peggy Martinez
Micheala Moreau

Brian Ziegler
Jeanette Brewer
Chad Lucero
Rachel Yabut
Marilyn Seeley
Kris Baird

Buddy Mike
April Outlaw
Leilani Roberts
Connie Jensen
Stan Moon
Don Orazem 

Dewi Kartika
Patty Steele
Carmen Azanza
Sarah Davis
Mary Rathke
Debbie Schmitz

Kellie Patton
Bene Reece
Stephanie Agurkis
Rebecca Wild
Andrew Cassad
Julie Keeters
Diane Rogers
Brandon Jones
Craig Hach
Hannah Hach
Kaylee Hach
Jackie Shirley
Vonda Marcum
Brenda O’Gorman
Mary Janelle Cady

Connie Weisdepp
Mona Bishop
Liz Lyons
Andrew Sites
Hallie Ervin
Michelle Clinton
Noah Ashe
Sarah Hemmen
Kathryn Hemmen
Delaney Dodd
Nathan Miller
Claire Kondrat
Bella Kondrat
Trevor Dugo
Jason Aguero

Marty Whitaker
Kevin Fink
Jeremy Hellend
Tiffany Lucas
Bill Morrow

Steven Weisdepp
Chris Peterson
Andrew Goldstein
Cam Nicol
John Weisdepp

Patrick Mendel
Kimmy Jones
Dcn. John Bergford

Leanne Bergford
Andrew Casad

TICKET SALES TEAM

MATERIALS PREPARATION TEAM

EVENT VOLUNTEER TEAM

AV & FACILITIES TEAM

PRAYER TEAM

Praise be to God for an amazing REBOOT 
event with Chris Stefanick at Saint Michael Parish! 
Our sincere thanks to the more than 50 volunteers 
who contributed to this faith-filled night and the 
sharing of the Gospel with 800+ souls! We could 
not have done this without you.

Background photo by Annie Spratt on Unsplash
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CARRYING A HEAVY HEART?
FAITH BASED SUPPORT GROUPS
St. Peregrine Cancer Support Group is currently meeting. 
Cycles of six consecutive weekly meetings are held regularly 
throughout the year on Saturdays, 1–2:30pm.

Saint Elizabeth Ann Seton Grief Support Group
Are you, or someone you know, grieving? If you are carrying a 
heavy heart because of the loss of a loved one, a divorce or any 
other unsettling situation, please join us. We gather to learn 
about the grief process, to support one another, and to share our 
thoughts and feelings, sustained by our faith and enlightened 
by Christ. 

Cycles of eight consecutive meetings are offered on Saturdays 
through the year. The next cycle starts November 23. Meetings 
are closed to other participants after the second gathering.

Men grieve too! 
Permitting yourself to honestly experience grief is an important 
step towards healing, both for men or women.  

St. Catherine of Siena Miscarriage and Loss of infant
If you or someone you know suffered the loss of a baby through 
miscarriage, still birth or neonatal death, we have a safe place 
for you to come and talk about your feelings. Knowing that 
losing a child makes your heart break in places you never 
knew existed, the Church wants to surround you with faith, 
compassion and love in your time of need. At Saint Mike’s we 
offer free one on one meetings for both mothers and fathers, 
and remember — no loss is too far removed in time. A faith-
based workbook will help you journal your thoughts and the 
importance and sanctity of your child’s life and your presence 
as parents.

All support groups and one on one support are FREE and open 
to Catholics and non-Catholics alike.

CONTACT: Bene Reece at (360) 292-7143 or breece@
saintmichaelparish.org

MEN’S SHELTER SEASON 
Will you help?
Do you have a heart to serve the homeless and are interested in 
being part of this ministry? Whether you wish to serve once a 
month, fill in, or more, your help and presence will allow us to 
feed and shelter 12 homeless men from November to the end 
of March. Our guests are screened daily prior to being picked 
up and spend the night at SMP in the Gathering Space from 
Monday to Thursday night. They spend the rest of the weekend 
nights at Sacred Heart Parish. 

We cannot do this without YOUR help. We are looking for:
HOST I & II –Overnight volunteers
LEAD HOST – Setting up the meals and being present the first 
part of the night
DINNER COOKS – To cook and prep the meal for our guests 
(12 men plus two hosts). LAUNDRY ANGELS – To pick up and 
drop off laundry such as bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets 
(teams of 2).
We also need cooks to join teams delivering meals once a month 
to the INTERFAITH WORKS shelter downtown.

If you are interested in being part of this ministry please email 
Bene Reece at breece@saintmichaelparish.org with your 
availability to be added to the schedule or call (360) 292-7143.

JOB OPENING AT SMP
SMP needs a full-time Facilities Director! Working collabora-
tively with a great team, responsibilities include oversight of (1) 
all maintenance, grounds and custodial work; (2) parish security 
& safety programs, (3) long-term plan for maintenance needs and 
expected expenses, (4) the parish energy management program, 
and (5) parish relationship and purchases with outside vendors.

If interested, please see our website for the full job descrip-
tions and an application. Submit applications along with your 
resume to Chris Peterson at cpeterson@saintmichaelparish.org.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL COLLECTION–Next Week
Without you the work of the St. Vincent de Paul Society in 
Olympia could not happen. Your donations help people to stay 
in their home and maintain their medical prescriptions. There 
is a collection for St. Vincent's after all Masses every second 
weekend of the month. Donations can also be delivered directly 
to St. Vincent's during office hours Wednesdays or Fridays from 
1–3pm. Thank you for your generous and prayerful support.

ST. MARTIN’S BAZAAR: 
St. Martin’s Abbey Oblates’ Annual Christmas Bazaar will be 
held on Saturday, November 16 from 9am–6pm and Sunday, 
November 17 from 12–6pm at St. Martin’s Marcus Pavilion 
– Cheney Room. Your purchases and donations benefit 
Oblate charity activities. You'll find religious items, art, gifts, 
decorations, crafts, books, coffee, beverages and baked goods.
St. Martin’s Oblates are Christians that seek to deepen their 
spirituality through the study of Scriptures and the Holy Rule 
of St. Benedict, which was written over 1,500 years ago. Oblates 
are encouraged to apply the Word of God by acts of charity. Pro-
ceeds from the bazaar go to the Oblate Fund for programs 
throughout the world in support of building communities and 
their education.

Saint Michael Parish commits to support 
you to serve by providing opportunities to 
develop your God-given talents and put 
them to work for others in ministry.
As a member of Saint Michael Parish, I 
commit to serve by sharing my time and 
talent in ministry with fellow parishioners 
and the broader community.

ELEMENTS OF DISCIPLESHIP
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SMP YOUNG ADULTS
Young adults, you are invited to delve into the Book of James 
during the adult session of Faith Alive in the Home (FAITH) 
beginning Sunday, November 3rd in the Parish Center 
Multipurpose Room. The session starts at 11:30am and will run 
until 12:30pm. The Bible study will be offered on the first two 
Sundays of the month and runs from November–April. 

RSVP to Caiti Schmitz at cschmitz@saintmichaelparish.org to 
reserve your seat.

Prepare your heart for the Lord – Six-week Advent Sessions begin the week of November 11.

Small Groups meet in homes or at the parish each week to: 

• Break open the Sunday Scripture with Lectio Divina 
• Gain wisdom and hear a reflection from Fr. Jim, Fr. Lou and parish staff members 
• Share prayer, insights and "God sightings" in a confidential setting 
• Meet other parishioners and share life and faith experiences 
• Deepen your own faith/life connection in a supportive environment 

Small Groups are not just another activity to push into your busy week. It’s time taken to 
listen to God and discern His direction—to infuse divine purpose into all areas of your 
life. It's a time to share fellowship, laughs, joys, struggles and prayers with your faith 
family. Come and be renewed and refreshed! 
A few of our groups with openings: 
EDGE Parents Small Group–meets during EDGE on Wednesday evenings
Friday Evening Faith & Friends–meets Friday evenings in Lacey
St. Joseph Small Group–meets at the downtown church Saturdays at 10am—childcare 
available
Parents of School Aged Kids–meets Tuesday at 8:15am—childcare available
Holy Oly Small Group (for Catholics and non-Catholics)–meets Thursdays at 10am).

And, we still have openings in groups for:  Young Adults • Daily Mass-goers • Seniors • 
Couples • Newcomers • non-Catholics and those considering returning to the Church • day, 
evening and weekend groups.

To sign up, simply visit the parish website, click the "Join a Small Group" post. Follow the 
instructions and then look through the available groups to find the best fit for you. 

Small Group Members Retreat November 9 at the Westside Chapel.  
Please RSVP to Michaela!
CONTACT
Michaela Moreau at (360) 292-7104 or smp.smallgroups@gmail.com.

Advent Small Groups L A S T  W E E K
TO REGISTER

SMP CONNECT AND MEALS FOR MOMS UPDATE
Exciting news! You can now sign up for Meals for Moms through 
SMP Connect. Meals for Moms provides meals for families after the 
birth of a new baby or times when families need assistance. 

If you would like to receive meals or know a family in need go to 
SMP Connect under forms and sign up. 

If you would like to help bringing meals to families please email 
kjones@saintmichaelparish.org

DAYTIME PARENT DISCUSSION GROUP LAUNCHING
Are you overwhelmed as a parent? Want to center your family 
around God but not sure how? Are you looking for allies in par-
enting your children? 

Please join a parent discussion group that will allow you to 
explore topics facing families of young children today.  Our five-
week session, entitled “Family Matters,” will start on Wednesday, 
November 13 from 9:45–11:15am and continue through December 
18. 

Topics will include:
• When Kids Ask Tough Questions
• The Child in the Pew

• Stress Survival Manual
• Conversations Amidst a Noisy World
• Talking to Your Children About God

In addition to the discussion, a Catechesis of the Good Shepherd 
catechist will present an Atrium work that relates to the topic. 
Your family does not need to be involved with CGS to attend. 
Childcare is available on request. Grandparents welcome!  
If you are interested, please contact Mary Trotter at mtrotter@
saintmichaelparish.org or (360) 292-7117. Meeting space will be 
determined based on level of interest, so please get in touch if you 
would like to participate.
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FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY
Exciting news! 
Your requests have been heard and a winter FPU class has been 
added!  Dave and Erika Hurd have agreed to facilitate this new 
class. You now have two options to begin a New Year debt free!

Sign up for Winter 2020 class: 
January 14 thru March 10, 2020—Tuesdays, 6–8 pm (Free childcare 
available). Visit fpu.com/1103275
– or –

Sign up for Spring 2020 class:
April 16 thru June 11, 2020—Thursdays, 7–9pm (Free childcare 
available). Visit fpu.com/1092061

Scholarships available for parishioners—Contact fpu@saintmi-
chaelparish.org. Attendees can be from the parish or the wider 
community. Invite family or friends who want to become debt 
free. 

FPU Alums: Have you signed up on SMP Connect yet?  Add 
Financial Peace University Group to your profile at smpconnect.
ccbchurch.com. Join us for our next FPU Alumni Gathering on 
November 23, 10am–NooN in the Parish Center.  Small nibbles to 
share are always welcome!

LIFE NIGHT TONIGHT: PARTICIPATE
As parents, we are all too familiar with what it is like to receive 
a variety of responses — or lack thereof — from our teens when 
we have requested something from them. It begins at a young age 
when we ask our kids to clean their room, get dressed, make their 
beds, or do their homework. We may become frustrated when our 
request is ignored, causing us to ask several times before the task 
is completed. This pattern does not end with childhood, though, 
as it carries on into the teen years. While the requests change, 
such as come home by curfew, walk the dog, or apply for a job, our 
teens are either open and responsive to our request or they are not. 
As parents, we know the implications, consequences, and rewards 
that are contingent on the response that is received.

This is the same notion the disciples had after Jesus ascended into 
heaven, but they remained open to the Holy Spirit. They were 
obedient to the requests of the Holy Spirit, so they were able to do 
miraculous things. We are called to do the same. As we conclude 
this Life Night series on miracles, we must accept that miracles 
still happen. If we are open to the Holy Spirit, if we allow ourselves 
to constantly be taught and guided by the Holy Spirit, we can 
courageously respond to the requests of the Holy Spirit and follow 
God’s plan for our lives. Through our docility to the Holy Spirit, 
we can witness the miraculous in our everyday lives. We should 
never underestimate the power of the Holy Spirit that is working 
in our lives and in the lives of others. May we continue to open 
ourselves up to the miraculous workings of God, which are made 
possible in our lives through the Holy Spirit.

NEXT WEEK: November 10 is our Reconciliation Night. All 
EDGE and Life Teen kids that will attend the South Sound Dean-
ery Retreat will have an opportunity to receive this wonderful 
Sacrament as we prepare ourselves to hear God’s voice. Reconcilia-
tion begins at 6:30pm. Other parishes attending the retreat will join 
us for this night.

Conversation Starters: 
1. What were you like when you were young? Did you listen 

when you were asked to do something?  
2. Do you currently see the workings of the Holy Spirit in your 

life? Why or why not?
3. How can you be more open and responsive to the Holy Spirit? 

What difference will this make in your life?

CONTACT
Brandon Jones at (360) 292-7108 or bjones@saintmichaelparish.org. 

This week's EDGE night is WASHED CLEAN: A NIGHT ON 
THE SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION. The goal of this 
night is to help youth understand that Christ forgives them of 
their sins and, in a sense, washes them clean. This night is in 
preparation for the retreat—all youth are  encouraged to do an 
examination of conscious and go to confession before we leave.

COMING UP:
November 13: MUSEUM 

November 16–17: Retreat (Registration now closed) 

FAITHFAITH FORMATION
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Download our app! Text smpgive app to 77977 | Text smpgive to 77977 for simple online giving!

NOVEMBER 3–9 IS 
NATIONAL VOCATION 
AWARENESS WEEK
As Catholics, we firmly believe 
that God has a plan for our 
lives! He calls some to marriage, 

some to the priesthood, and others to religious life. Some remain as gen-
erous single people. Fully living our own vocations—and teaching young 
people how to discern God’s call—is a serious duty, but also a joyful one. 
During this week, please pray about how God is calling you to live your 
vocation more deeply. Encourage the young people in your life—children, 
grandchildren, students, and friends—to be open if God calls them to 
priesthood or consecrated life.

Dear Friends: While I was on vacation, I had the honor of participating in the 
canonization Mass of St. John Henry Newman at St. Peter's Basilica with Pope 
Francis on Sunday, October 13. While there, I offered the Mass for all of you!  
It is good to be here at Saint Michael Parish with you all.

THE SECULAR FRANCISCAN ORDER
A branch of the worldwide Franciscan family, 
the OFS is a secular movement established by St. 
Francis of Assisi almost 800 years ago. Members 
are single and married. We work, worship and 
play in the community where we live. Our pur-
pose is to bring the Gospel to life where we live 
and work. We look for practical ways to embrace 
the Gospel in our lives and try to help others to 
do likewise. Interested in exploring the Secular 
Franciscan Order? A "come and see" meeting 
will be held at Saint Michael Parish on Sunday, 
November 17 at 1pm.

CONTACT 
Deacon Terry Barber at (360) 491-0890 or ter-
ry@3hearts.org.

WESTSIDE PAINTING
We are happy to announce the interior of the 
Westside Chapel will be painted  November 15 
through November 23. If you are sensitive to paint 
fumes and a regular Mass participant at the West-
side, please consider one of the downtown Masses 
those two Sundays. 

Jill and Tom Murphy proudly wearing SMP logo  
wear with Jean Parietti from NW Catholic Mag-
azine, at the Cornerstone Conference in Tacoma.
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Subscribe to us on YouTube at: https://bit.ly/2IJIrkS

You here.

"No one has greater love than this, to lay down one’s 
life for one’s friends." – John 15:13 
One of the most well-known examples of selfless love in our time is ST. MAXIMILIAN 
KOLBE. Fr. Kolbe, having recently returned to Poland from missionary efforts in Japan, 
was arrested in February of 1941, and in May sent to the Auschwitz death camp. As 
prisoner #16670, he eventually laid down his life for another prisoner on August 14, 1941, 
at the young age of 47.

When a prisoner escaped late in July of that year, ten men from his barracks were picked 
to suffer death by starvation as both punishment and deterrent. As his name was called, 
Franciszek Gajowniczek let out a cry of pain for his family and Fr. Kolbe quickly volun-
teered to take his place. 

What followed were weeks of unimaginable horror, as the men suffered the pains of 
dehydration and starvation. But Fr. Kolbe not only offered to be one of the suffering, he 
ministered to them as well. Survivors of the camp testified that the starving prisoners 
could be heard praying and singing hymns. After three weeks there were only four pris-
oners left alive. On the night before the Church's feast of the Assumption of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, camp officials decided to hasten Fr. Kolbe's death, injecting him and the 
three remaining fellow prisoners with carbolic acid.

St. Maximilian Kolbe's body was cremated by camp officials on the feast of the Assump-
tion. And, though Gajowniczek would spend five years in Auschwitz and his sons would 
not live to see his release, the prisoner for whom this holy priest gave his life  would 
attend St. Maximilian Kolbe's beatification at St. Peter's Square in Rome in 1982.

St. Maximillian is the patron saint of families, prisoners, journalists, political prisoners, 
drug addicts and the pro-life movement. St. John Paul II declared him to be “the patron 
saint of our difficult century.” The evils which made the twentieth century so difficult 
were not left behind in the twenty-first. St. Maximilian Kolbe, pray for us.

Very few are called to the type of sacrificial love that St. Maximilian Kolbe exemplifies. But as Christians, we are all called 
to live out that type of love in our daily lives—to put aside our own personal interests or well-being for the sake of others.
What does that sort of sacrificial love look like? It is the daughter who gives up her own aspirations to care for her aging 
parents. It is the son who daily works in a less than fulfilling job in order to provide for his family. It is the grandmother 
and grandfather who postpone the well-earned rest and leisure of retirement to help raise their grandchildren. It is the 
child who offers her school lunch to another child who has nothing to eat. It is in every act of love and kindness that we 
choose to do each and every day with no thought but the well-being of someone else. Choosing to give something up or 
performing an action for the sake of another is what makes a sacrifice real. If an act is not chosen freely but forced,  
it becomes a demand, a duty or an expectation. In a sense, without the freedom to choose, there can be no real gift of love.
Christ, of course, performed the ultimate act of sacrificial love for the entire human race. He has shown us the type of 
love we should have for God and for one another—not the love that we see in our material world today, but a love that is 
divine, unconditional, self-sacrificing, active, volitional and thoughtful.
We need not literally lay down our lives for others but surely we can sacrifice some precious possessions of ours—our 
time, energy and wealth for the betterment of those around us. At the same time, we can give up something which we 
all possess in abundance: pride, selfishness, ego, anger and greed which impede our endeavors to serve others.

Do we possess that love for those we encounter daily in our homes, the office and neighborhood?
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Joey Lynn Benck 
Adam Schramm 
Shirley Dwyer 
Lynn Walker 
Mark Curtis 
Hilary Borngesser 
Pat O'Neill 
Anne Barroll 
Cath T. 
Antoinette 
Robert Wheeler   ,
Brandy 
Dyson Family 
Michael Heelan 
Laurie Isaksen 
Elizabeth H. 
Tanya Weber 
Christine Fernandes 
Gregory Patnude 
Bill Wiskirken
Leone Family 
St. Peregrine Group 
Kathy Nikula 
Michael 
Ann Greene
Sharee Ruse
Russell Hendrick
Terri McCarthy 
Julie Hairston 
V. L. Patrick Family 
Rosanne Burns
George Michael 
June Hendrick
Sylvia Boyn 
Felix Noel 
Joan Bykonen
Leslie Anne Bykonen 
Kendall 
Michel Pinier 
Irene Baker 
Remigius Tauor 
Mack Wysocki
Donald V. 
Annie Baldwin 
Gerald Nault 
Dominica McCoy
Madelyn Palzer 
Samantha Allen 

Molly Rector 
Tami Grant 
Tom Hinchcliffe 
Chris Louis Petrillo 
Rebecca & Dennis Robison 
Aaron Ketola 
Charlotte White
Miranda Sharp
Hunter
James Sharp
Hene Sharp
Nino Sharp 
John Byrne (JB) and family 
David LaFond 
Francisco Huidor-Figueroa 
Pam, Emily & Ben 
Lally Joseph 
Raoul 
Louie Marchegini 
Michael & Family 
Lance Burns 
Michael Mauss 
Jeff Jaggars 
Shayne Kinner
David Kinner 
Miguel Morales 
Sharon & Lloyd Posnikoff 
Cathy Steffen 
Mason Helt 
Pat Daly 
Crystal Rojo 
Patti Leininger 
Whitney 
Joshua Roberts 
Brian Barkis 
Betsy Pasquesi 
Jennifer B. 
Baby Ellie 
Marita Herrera 
Jim & Nancy Cosgrove 
Mark Majors 
Franci Burg 
Birdie Fisher 
Linda Cosgrove 
Erich Kecht 
Marge Pool 
Sabine Reynolds & Family
Kevin Collins

To submit prayer requests, call the parish office or submit 
your request via our website. If you or someone you know is 
homebound and wishes to receive Holy Communion, please 
call Benedetta Reece at (360) 292-7143 or Dcn. Terry  
Barber at Sacred Heart Parish at (360) 491-0890.

please pray for

July 1, 2019 – June 30, 2020
Donations Received as of  

October 20, 2019

Sunday Stewardship $27,651

Online Giving $21,109

Sunday Loose Donations $1 ,702

Holy Days $20

Youth (Little House) $90
Total Offertory $50,572

Total Year-to-Date $894,328

STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE

VETERANS APPRECIATION BANQUET
Hosted by your local Knights of Columbus and sponsored by 
DrKarlHoffman.com Dentistry
Saturday, November 9 at Sacred Heart, Hallen Hall,
812 Bowker St., Lacey—Social at 6pm, Dinner at 7pm
Traditional roast turkey buffet with all the trimmings, by 
Pellegrino’s Catering. 

Guest Speaker: Maj. General Edward Sauley III, USAF

Free meal to all military veterans and active duty person-
nel. Tickets $25 for non-veterans. Reservations are required! 

For tickets and reservations, contact:
Tom Cofield (253) 906-4289, tcofield@centurylink.net
Sam Pellegrino (360) 259-7337, sam@pellegrinoscatering.com
Mike Colosi (360) 870-5597, W00dbutcher63@yahoo.com
Chris Beck (360) 791-8540, cbeckinsurance@aol.com
or stop by the Sacred Heart parish office during regular 
business hours.

Recommended Attire:  Black tie, military uniform, or busi-
ness casual.

PRIME TIMERS 
Upcoming Events

POTLUCK:  
Tuesday, November 12, 1–2:30pm in the Gathering Space. 
We will have our annual holiday meal. We will provide the 
ham and turkey—you bring the sides and desserts to share. 
Enjoy food and lively music for this festive occasion. 

BRUNCH: 
Sunday, November 17 at Denny’s, 600 Trosper Rd SW, Tum-
water. We start gathering at the restaurant at 11am. RSVP 
with Lea Leingang at (360) 754-8262.

Good Eats


